TASTE OF FIESTA PARADE VIEWING PARTY AT TRAVIS PARK

April 24 | Battle of Flowers Parade®
Serving 8:30-10:30A.M.

PANCAKE STATION
Made to order pancakes with Vermont warm maple syrup fountain and whipped butter with fresh fruit

URBAN TACO STATION
Yucatán style conchinta pibil (seasoned shredded pork) with scrambled farm fresh eggs, spicy lime crema, grilled corn and shaved raddish
Texas slow-smoked brisket and scrambled eggs with homemade green salsa and cojita cheese
Vegetarian: street taco with refried beans, oaxcan cheese and ranchero salsa

BISCUIT & GRAYVY STATION
Skillet biscuits and gravy with sausage, clothesline bacon and crispy waffle batter dipped, quail with spicy maple dressing
Black pepper bacon, applewood smoked bacon, chili-crusted bacon, brown sugar bacon, achiot bacon

DESSERT & BEVERAGE STATION
Five (5) specialty artisan donuts created by "Art of Donut"
Mimosas
Fresh brewed Mexican coffee with whipped cream, cinnamon, and tequila
Orange juice, soft drinks and water

Fiesta Flambeau Parade® | April 25
Serving 6:00-9:00P.M.

SLIDER STATION
Texas smoked brisket BBQ slider on a brioche bun with pickled vegetables and tangy barbecue sauce

FAJITA STATION
Orange marinated chicken fajita tacos with garden zucchini squash, caramelized onions, fresh guacamole, and creme

SHRIMP STATION
Acadian dusted Texas Gulf Coast shrimp with pimento cheese grits topped with smoked bacon bits

DESSERT STATION
East Texas wild berry cobbler dressed with cinnamon cream

POP CORN & BEVERAGE STATION
Fresh buttered butterfly popcorn
Soft drinks and iced tea
Dos XX beer products
Margaritas
Wine

Two great parades
Two great viewing parties
One $145 ticket
(per person - all ages)

Menu curated by: Chef Brian West, Texas Culinary Alliance featuring Chef Jeff White and Chef Caesar Zepeda

PRIVATE PARADE VIEWING
TWO-DAY VIP PARADE PACKAGE
UPSCALE SEATING AREA
SOUTH TEXAS CULINARY EXPERIENCES
SPIRIT TASTINGS AND ENTERTAINMENT

Tickets available for purchase at www.fiestasanantonio.org until April 10. No refunds.
For questions: Dallan Manjarrez (210) 760-1080 / dallan@fiestasanantonio.org